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Effects of the ACTFLOPI-Type Training on
Student Performance, Instructional Methods.

and Classroom Materials in the Secondarv
Foreign language Classroom

Jane M. Goooni
S horecre st heparato ry School

Echerd College
Carine M. Feyten

UniDersity of South Florida

ABSTRACT me puryose of this study u)as to inoestigate the effects of taining foreign language
teachers in the ACTFL-OPI-type fiaining on student perfomance, instructional mithods, and
c[asstuom mateiols in the secondary foreign language classroom. profrciency-bosed instruct[on
is one of ACTFL'| most significant contributions to foreign language education; houeuer,
scarce research data are aDailable on the et'fects of the ACTFL-O?| training at the secondary
teDel. The hypothesis of this study rDes that teaches uho had been trained in the ACTFL-OH-
type ttuining aould become more auare of faetos contributing to o ptoliciencyaiented cur-
iculum. It aas caftied out in the secondary schools in pinellos Counry, no;ida, in ahich
teacheB uho aere trained in the ACTFL-Opl-type training shoued a 35 percent increase in per
sonalized communication, morc specifically Lahen exprcssing feelings, opinions, and judg-
ments [n c[ass. The analysis of Daiance (ANOVA) uas found to be statistically signifrcant in thls
communicatioe category F = (l ,4) = I 3.07) at the .05 alpha leDel. Both quant[tatioe and qual-
itatiDe data uere collected ond analyzed. The rcsults of the teacher interuieus anu quesuon-
naires also supported the hypothesis that trained teachers aere more auare of a
proficiencl,oiented cutriculum. No signincant differcnces aere lound on student peiomance.
Fwther studies ore suggested due fo the larye effect sizes found in the teacher categories

Introduction
The Standards for Forcign language kaming
f1996) idenrib, lhc framework ofcommunica-
tion as an integral link in preparing for the
Twenty first Century. The American Council
on the Teaching ol Foreign Languages
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(ACTFL) offers the principal means of Stan-
dard accountability, training, and assessmen!
within foreign language education. The
ACTFL Oral Prof;ciency Interview (ACTFL-
OPD was established in 1989 as a standard test
for evaluating global speaking proficiency.
With all of this in mind, the authors investi-
gared rhe effects of rhc ACTFLOpt-type rrain
ing on student performance, instructional
methods, and classroom materials in Spanish
lll and IV classes at the high school level in
Pinellas County, Florida. The underlying as,
sumption was that teachers who had beeo
trained in the ACTFL{Pftype training would
become more aware of factors contributing to
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a proficiency-oriented curriculum; therefore,
they would: (1) plan more oral activities to
promote communicative lessons; (2) imple-
ment alternative strategies for maximum stu-
dent involvement in speaking; (3) create a
classroom curriculum utilizing educational
materials available to them in order to
achieve proficiency-oriented goals; and (4)
i den t  i f 1  p ro f i " i " n "1 -o r iFn led  c r i l e r i a  i n -
volved in speaking as defined by ACTFL.

Proficiency is a measurable level of com-
petence in the four communication ski l ls
wrrhin a targer ld. lguage. These communica
' i on  sk i l l s  a r "  speak ing .  l i s l en ing .  read ing .
and writing. Omaggio (1986) defined profi-
ciency as an idealized level of competence
and performance. She described profi-
ciency, along with languagelearning theo-
ries, as providing the organizing principle for
language instruction. In sum, she claimed
that classroom instruction is most effective
when it is personalized, contextualized, and
oriented toward a proficiency approach. A
proficiency{riented approach offers ample
opportunii ies for the students to learn the
language in context and apply their knowl-
edge to real-life situations. The emphasis of
instruction is on creative language use and
not memo zation of dialogues or pattern
dri l ls. Thp teacher encourcges communica-
tive activities such as paired or small group
aLllvrr ies. Studen!s dre p)esenred with a vari-
ety of functional task in order to learn how
to sulvive in real-life communicative situa-
tions.

The ACTFL Ptoliciency Guldelines prcvide
fora common measurement of performance,
and in pafticular prove to be "an organizing
p' in. iplp (Lowe 1986) in which lhe cLrnicu-
lum, class materials and language goals can
be established. More specifically, the ACTFL-
Oral Proficiency Interview (OPI) provides a
standard proficiency measurement of a
leamer's global abiliry in speaking. The indi
vidual 's performance is compared with the
criteria for the proficiency levels defined in
the ACTFL Speaking Pronciency Cuidelines.
The ACTFL OPI is currently offered in 3l lan-
guages.

Background

Secondary LeDel Studies
Despite the significant impact of the profi-

ciency movement and the ACITL-OPI on for-
eign language education, a Iiterature search
revealed scarce data on the effects of the
ACTFLOPI training on student performance,
instructional methods, and classroom mate
iais at the secondary level (Brooks 1993;
Huebner and Jensen 1992; Jackson 1993;
Omaggio 1986; Whitley 1993; Wolf and Rior
dan 1991). Lack of training on proficiency-
oriented instruction was defined by Whitley
(1993, 143) as ihe "bottleneck' lor the mrs-
understandings on communicative language
teaching. Wolf and Riordan (1991) found
that the majorityof foreign language teacherc
have only a vague undeEtanding of a pro6'
ciency-oriented cuniculum. Jackson (1993,
3) noted that "teachers at the secondary level
struggle to find common ground on which to
base their instruction." Brooks (1993) de-
scribed the secondary classroom as
"lack(ing) a vision" about real-life commu-

_  n i ca r i \ , e  ab i l i l ) .  i n  l ha r  l ex lbook  ex " rc i scs
and teacher emphasis on grammatical struc-
tures often replace opportunities to practice
speaking in the foreign language.

Omaggio (1986, 175) indicated that "it is
incumbent upon us as language teachers to
identify some effective strategies for teach-
ing oralskills in the classroom that will max-
imize opportunities for the development of
useful levels of proficiency." Huebner and
Jensen (1992, 105) collected data on the ef-
fects ol the ACTFL-OPI at the secondary
level that support the training to aid in pro-
viding a "common direction" within the pro-
fession, as well as to increase teacher
self-conf idence and professional interest.
Twenty{ive foreign Ianguage teachers of
Spanish, French, or German were trained in
the ACTFL-OPI by certified testers. Students
outside of the teachers' respective classes
were randomly selected to be inteF/iewed
on the ACTFL-OPL No significant correlation
was found between proficiency level and
level of f i f ty eight achievement scores as
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measured by the Educational Testing SeMce
College Board Achievement Test (1984) at the
NoviceMid to Novice-High Levels. However at
the Intermediate and Advanced Levels, a
hiqhly signifrcant .orrelahon was rcponed as
p value of one taii test to be less than .001. It
was reponed thatl

Students who developed more advanced oral
proficiency skills did notsuffer, asa result, rel,
at ive to their peers in the developmenl of
other toreign language skills...teachers r€-
ported leeling a need to modify their class,
room practices to some extent to incorporate
more oral proliciency activities. (Huebner
and Jensen i992, I 13)

Whitley (1993) pointed out that loreign lan-
Suage supelvisols and state associations have
been adopting the,4CTFL Proliciency Gulde-
//nes, yet there has been little impact of the
proficienc) movcment in thF secondary class-
'oom. Th;s could be al lr iburcd to the lack of _
focus on proficiency guidelines in teacher
training programs. Whitley (1993, 149) indi-
cated that:

lnevitably there is a lag in the introducrion ot
a new idea and its application and accep-
tance in the classroom. Even so, the 'great

ideas irom research in ]anguage learning
seem to have been proposed at a much faster
'ate tban lhe lea.hing profF\sron dr ldrgF is
prepared to assimilate them...we should corts
tinue to press for improvements in ieacher
training, curricula, and testing.

Brooks (1993, 235) elaborated on the influ
ences of the teacheE methods and materials
on studenr ledming ln that soctal and l inguis-
tic interactions in the classroom allow the stu,
dents to detemine "what to do and how to do
it with ianguage-" Grosse and Feyten (1991)
inf ormally surveyed seventy-seven f oreign lan-
guage educaton (Kindergarten- University) in
Florida, and identif ied six major areas that
have been aflected by the proficiency move
ment. These areas were listed as follows:

FOREIGN LANGUAGE ANNAIS_SUMMER 1999
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1. oral testing
2. cunicular goals
3. instructionalmaterials
4. teaching methods
5. state and county initiatives
6. standards of achievement for teaclle$

and students

It was also reported by Grosse and Feyten
(1991) that in public schools regular oral test-
ing in the classroom is encouraged by super,
\ isors ihrough inseruice workshops. shdring
of resource materials, and testing techniques.
More specifically, in several counties includ,
ing Pinellas, an oral section is included on
final exams and the for"jgn languag" supervi
sor encouaages teacheE to follow the county
guidelines, which provide for the administra,
tion of spedking tesLs at least naice every six
weeks. Pinellas County has adopted texts and
malcrials thal corelate with a pronciency{ri-
ented curriculum. The majority of teachers
were reported to define theirteaching style as
proficiencyoriented, however, as Crosse and
Feyten (1991,208) have pointed out, 'rhe

question remains as to what extent and how
teachers are working to develop the profi-
ciency of their students."

Uni L)e6i ty IEL)el S tudies
There is, however, readily available infor,

mal:on on the ellecb of the ACTFLOPI oain-
ing at the university level (Dodds 1992; Freed
1987; Halleck 1992; Kaplan and Sinclair 1984;
Ke and Reed 1995: Lisk;ncasparyo 1984; Man-
ley 1995; McMillen Villar and Mueser3lincow
1993; Meredith 1990; Wolf and Riordan 1991;
Wing and l\4dyewski 1984 r. Dodds ( 1992J de
scribed the foreign language curriculum at
the University of Colorado as having a
slronger emphdsis on olal profictency aitFr six
faculty members participated in the ACTFL-
OPI training and bpcdme cert i f ied teste|s. As a
result of the training, goals for an advanced
speaking course were adapted to fit the profi-
ciency level descriptions. A wide variery of
communicative tasks was planned for the stu-
dents at the Advanced and Superior Levels,
and the classroom setting was reported

19r
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(Dodds 1992, 498) to be rearranged to provide
a student-centered atmosphere from which a
"sense of community could emerge." Faculty
members ;n the department were repofted to
have previously focused principally on the
sludents- dccura. y tn lhe tdrgpt language prior
to rhe ACTFLOPI rrair ing Afler thF rraining.
the students reported a higher level oi self-
confidence in speaking, as well as a general
consensus of satisfaction with the newly de-
veloped curriculum. Overall, the ,4CIFL
Cuidelines a\id proficiency level descriphons
were descibed by Dodds (1992, 503) as the"organizing principle lor cours" goals Thein-
lenFlalcd cri lena of fun(.r ion. .ontext, and ac-
curacywere noted as the "most distinguished"
addition to the classroom design.

Freed (1987) concluded that the ACTFL-
OPltraining had an overall positive impact on
fa.ul ly. graduare assislants. and the cuni.u.
lum at the University of Pennsylvania. The
study provided preliminarydata on the effects
of proficiency-based foreign language pro-
grams, and were reported as follows:

l. a change 'n texts
2. i .1.orpordrion oi diversif ied rea.hing

methods
3. revision of test;ng technique
4. integration of sequential couFes
5- improved articulation between eiemen-

tary and intermediate courses

After the training, Freed (1987) reponed
that the faculty initiated more communicative
activities, and became more involved in mak,
ing decisions about elementary and interme.
diate language instruction, and in testing
studenls oral abi l i t ip\. Grdduarp redching ae
sisrants focused class in$ruction on more real
l i fe communicative activit ies, and helped
derF lop  tpach ing  ana  i es t i ng  mare r ia l s  be -
yond sentencelevel production to more com-
prehensive language skills. Data on student
performance on the College Entrance Exam
Board (CEEB) and on the ACTFL-OPI were
collected; however no correlation was lound
to be of signincance.

Halleck (1992) supported the ACIFL-OPIas
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a means of identilying communicative perfor-
mance at the univqsity level. Graduale assis-
tants were trained to rate students on the
ACTFL-OPI, and then asked to complete a
questionnairc regarding factors which influ-
enced their holistic proficiency level ratings.
The data show the ACTFLOPI as an oral test-
ing procedure of communicative compe-
tence in the foreign language, and do not
indicale discrete-poinl grammar to be a major
factor in rating students' proficiency level.

Kaplan and Sinclair (1984, 492) concluded
that the ACTFLOPI workshop "cast a new
light" on the participants at the UniversiB/ of
Illinois. After the training, the participants in-
dicated that the cuniculum would be reevalu-
ated and oral proficiency testing and teaching
strarpgies would be inlegrated in the univer-
siry foreign language program.

Ke and Reed (1995) reported that profi-
ciency-oriented instruction is an effective
means to increase student proficiency in Chi-
nese. Also, McMillen Villar and Mueser,Blin-
cow (1993) reported that a proficiency-based
requirement at the Un;versity of Minnesota-provided 

the following:

1. "real-world" functional skills for the stu-
dents

2. opportunities to improve communica-
uve compelence

3. consistency in planning, teaching, prac-
ticing, and testing in foreign languages

In their study, data were collected on stu-
dent scores in reading, writing, listening, and
speaking proficiency. The students were com-
plehng lhFir se.ond year oiSpanish al lhe uni-
versity level, and had maintained at least a 70
perccnr f inal cla-ss grade. The speaking test
simulated the ACIFL OPI, and the intervrew-
els were trained in the procedures, but were
not ACTFL certified testers. Overall, students
enrolled in a proficiency-based program were
shown to perform better that those participat-
ing in a nonproficiency-based program: "of al)
the variables considered, consist€ncy is the
factor that repeatedly emerges. Siudenh who
regularly and systematically practice as well
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as are tested on any one of the four modalities Methodology
achieve higher test scores for that modality..."
(McMillen Villar and Mueser-Blincow 1993, Population/Sampte
tjl). The population on which this study was

In sum, there are scarce data on the elfects based consisted ol state certified teacheE of
of the ACTFL OPI training on student perior- Spanish, who taught levels III and/or IV at a
mance, instructional methods, and classroom high school in pinellas County, Florida, and
materials at the secondary level, despite the their respective students. The pinellas County
significant impact of the proficiency move- School System is the seventh largest district of
ment on foreign language education and liter, 67 in Florida, and all high schools and post-
ature. The hypothesis of this study was that secondaty centers are members of and ac,
teacheF who had been trained in the ACTFL- credited by the Southern Association of
OPI-rype training would become more aware Colleges and Schools. In pinellas Counry, the
of factors contributing to a proficiency-ori- curriculum incorporates the State Frame-
ented curricuium. works through adopted textbooks and the cor-

relation of performance standards. The
Research Questions Pinellas County Foreign Language Guidelines

In this study the r€searcher was investigat- call for the administration of speaking tests at
ing the effects of training foreign language least fwice every six week. An oral section is
teacherc in the ACTFLOPI-type training on stu- included in final examinations. as wellas oral
dent performance, instructional methods and sections on the Advanced placemenr exams.
classroom materials in the secondary foreign The Pinellas County Supervisor of Foreign
language classroom, thus the following re- Languages encourages principals to verify the
search questions werc addressedt - teachers' grade book lor oral test scores_ In

the spring of each academic year, the Foreign
l. How does the ACTFL-OPl-type training Language Office offers a Cultural Day in

afiect teacher performance in the secondary which student declamations, impromptu
classroom? speeches, and other activities are presented to

2- Do teachers who participate in the fufther develop student oral pronciency. The
ACTFLOPI-type training plan more student- State Department of Education has also of-
centered activities than teachers not trained? fered summer institutes for study abrcad to

3. Do teachers who part icipate in the further develop teache6' oral proficiency
ACTFL-OPI-type training implement more stu- skills and cultural knowledge, as well as to aid
dent-directed oral activities than teachers not in the establishment of a proficiency-onenreo
irained? curriculum_ During the fall semester, there

4. How does the ACTFL{PI-type training were 88 teachers of Spanish from kinder
affect student performance in the secondary gafien through l2th grade ;n pinellas County.
classroom? of which 25 were teaching Spanish Ill and/or

5. Do students taught by teachers in the IV at the high school level. During the last
ACTFL-OPI-type training perform better on week in August, the 25 teacheF of Spanish III
the ACTFL-OPI than students not taught by and /or tV at the high school level were con-
teachers trained in the ACTFL-OPI-type train- tacted by the researcher. They were assured
rngl that the results ol the observations, question-

6. Do students taught by teachers who par, naires, and interuiews would not aifect their
ticipated in the ACTFL-OPI-type training per professional standing. They were also assured
form better on textbook-prepared tesis than anonymjty. Eight teacheF were willing to par
students not taught by tnined teachers? ticipate in the study, howeverone teacher was

not able to attend the training and one
teacher was absent for an extended period ol
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time. A sample of six teacheF was selected,
along with their respective students ;n grades
9 - 1 2 .

Insfiumentation
The insiruments used ;n this study docu

mented teacher and student pefomance a-s
follows. Teacher performaDce was repoi'ted
tnrougn:

L Pre-Study Questionnaire
2. Pre/Po. Self-Evaluarion Que.t ionnaire
3. Pre/Post lnteFiews
4. Omagg'o's Obselvation Schedule

Srudenr ppr'ormJ||(a \ .r i  'FponFd lhrouglt.

1. Pre/Post Questionnaire
2. Pre/Post textbook exams for Spanish lev

els III/lV
3. Omaggio's Obseruation Schedule
4. ACTFLOPI scores on J random sarrnlc

ofstudents

Additionally the teachers wrote lesson
plans to describe the objectives, materials,
and activities for each class. Omaggio (1986,
416) reported that for a proficiency.riented
cuni.ulum "le\sons should b" pldnn"d ro jn-
clude contextualized and perconalized prac
tice, smallgroup interaction, creative
language use, cultural ly authentic l istening
and reading practice, and functional tasks
similar to those that mighi be encountered in
the target culture."

The Teacher Pre-Study QuestioDnaire had a
twotold purpose: ( l) to col lect quali tat ive
data on the population of teacherc in Pinetlas
Counly who were teaching Spanish III and/or
IV;and (2) to determine if these teacheEwere
u i l l i ng  ro  pa ' r i . i pa re  i n  r ' l "  AaT fLOPI - t ype
kaining. The researcher developed this ques
ljorna.,F w'lh rtpm\ \u.h d\ pt*sent tFl.hing
assignment, teaching experiences, previous
training, i f  any, in the ACTFL-OPI, previous
language studies, travels, and knowledge of
other languages.

Th. T.a, har S..t. l lv,1.Ial ior Qu.:, ionr aira
was developed based on Omaggio's (1986)
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Hypothesis for Profi c;ency-Oriented lnstruc-
t ion. The sample of leachers (n = 6) com-
pleted this questionnaire prior to and after
obseruJtion. and lrdining. In order lo ddmin
ister a reliable instrument, the Teacher SelF
Evaluation Questionna;re was distributed to a
5epdrdle groUP of lea.len on rwo o.cd5io"ls
prior to this study. Data on the consistency of
the r€sponses to the questionnaire items were
collected. Overal l ,  the consistency in re
sponding to each question item wzrs tenta-
tively established, and reinforced the validity
of the questions as a reasonable reflection of
teaching praciiceri.

The Teacher Interuiews allowed the re-
searcherto gain some measure of reliabiliiy of
the results obtained from the Teacher Seli
Evaluation Questionnaire as the items corre-
lated with a proiciency-oriented approach.
The interuiews were taperecorded to fufiher
document the results. The sample of teacheE
was interyiewed by the researcher prior to
classroom observations, and then again be
fore post-observations. The researcher col-
lected qualitative data in the following areas:

L The teachers' goals for their respective
students

2. The role of the textbook in reaching
these goals

3. Daily class activities to promote studeni
oral communication in cla-ss

4. The fun.trons (tasks) ol orat com'nuri-
cation activities in cla-ss

5 The.ontanl dreas to bp covFrpd in clabs
6. The implementation of culture in plan'

nrnS

Omaggio's ObseF/ation Schedule (1982)
was used as the global rating scores from
"lasrroom obrervorions wele lound tu be
consistent with teacher effectiveness ratings;
r =.86 to r = .93. The instrument differentiates
teacher and student talk into pe6onalized
categories and impersonal or neutralcommu
ni.al ion '  dt.gorips. ThF ppr\onalizcd care
gories val idate creative, contextualized
languageac t i v i l i ebw l r r , '  a rep rov rded  fo r  i n . r
proficiency-oriented approach. Overall, the
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data can be used for evaluation of instruc
tional strategies in the classroom. See Appen-
dix A for Observation Schedule.

Based on Omaggio's Hypothesis ior Profi-
ciency-Oriented lnstruction, lhe researcherc
de.rgned a Srudent Quesrionnaire qsce Ap-
pendix B). The students completed this ques-
tionnaire prior to and after observations. In
order to administer a reliable instrument, the
Student Questionnaire was distr ibuted r.u d
separate group of high schoolstudents on two
occasions prior to this study- Data on the con-
sislpncy oJ lhF rFsponses ro the quesrionnairF
items were collected.

Overoll .  lh" consisten( y in responding to
each question it l .m wds renral i \ely e5tab-
lished, and reinforced the validity of the ques
lions as d reasonablc rcf lp.t ion of tedching
practices- The teachers who participated in
the study administered to their studen!s a
Textbook Exam prior to obsenations, and
again aiter all observations were made. The
test provided for creative language use as pro-
moted in a proficiency-oriented curiculum.

The researchen designated this instrument
to measure student performance due to its
broad scope in measuring the students' mag
te0 of rhp eleinenIs ol rhe Spcnish language.

Omaggio's Obsewation Schedule (1982)
di i ferentiates teacher and student talk into
personal'zed categories, and impersonal, or
neutral communication categories-

Personalized communication is defined by
Omaggio (1982, 257) as verbal exchange:

(l). . .requesting, or sharing facts abour on€
self or one s acquaintance; (2) requesting or
expressing peEonal concems; (3) sharing or
el icit ing private knowledge, opinions, judg-
ments, or feelings; or (4) remembering or re
stating the personalized content contributed
by oiher class members.

A prol i . ien.y onentec approach is evi
denced in that verbal interaction is based on
an ind.v.dudls unique resDons"! in actively
communicating in the target language. The
pelsonalized .alegories on rhe observdtion
instrument validate creative, contextualized

FOREIGN LANC UAC E ANNALS:_SUMMEE !!!!
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language activit ies provided for in a profi ,
ciency{riented approach. ImpeFonal or neu-
tral communication is de.cribed by Omaggio
(1982) as requiring "...one correct answer or
a narrow range of answers. ' Mechanical drills,
repetition, restatement, predictable response
patterns, lecturing about grammar rules, and
discussing cultural facts are examples of im-
pe$onal communication. Omaggio (1986)
claimed that this category focuses on activi
ties that are predominantly out of context with
little attention as to how the language can
lunction in order to accomplish real-world
tasks. This inslrumpnt was used tor.rll class-
room observations. The instrument was re-
poned to be reliable in that the global rating
scores lrom classroom observations were
found to be consistent with teacher effective-
ness ratings; r =.86 to r = .93.

Data Collection
During the last week in August, tbe 25

teacheE of Spanish III and/or IV at the high
-school level were contacted by the re-

searcher- A sample oi six teachers was se,
lected to participate in the study. During the
second week of September, the researcher
began observing the teachers and students of
the study. Initially the students completed a
textbook exam forthe pur?ose of data collec,
tion in the study. They were told that the test
would not be used toward an academic grade
in the class. The respective teachers adminis-
tered the exam dudng the first week of obser,
vations. The scheduled class for observations
remained thesame, thuseach teacherwas ob,
served on th" same da) ol lhe week ouring d
specified class period for six consecutive
weeks. In total, there were 48 preabservations
and 45 post{bsewations conducted. Omag-
gios Observation Schedule was used to
record observation data for both the teachers
and the students. After the six-week observa-
tion period, three randomly assigned teachers
pddi. ipaled in rha ACTfL-OPl-type training. A
cetified ACTFLOPI tester volunteered to train
a sample of teachers on administering, rating,
and scoring students' performance in the
ACTFL-OPI.
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To avoid possible bias in observing class
performance, the researcher was blild to the
random assignment of teachers to the train-
ing. In order to maintain a control group,
three teachers were not randomly assigned to
the training. Approximately four week after
the experimental group of teachers partici-
pated in the ACTFLOPI,type training, the re-
searcher retumed to the classroom to observe
the three trained teachers as well as the three
nontrained teachers for a period of six con-
secutive weeks. The researcher leamed of the
teachers who were randomly assigned to the
training after all data were collected and the
training was offered to the control group after
all data were collected. The students were
asked to complete the same textbook exam
after post{bservations. The teachers were m-
teryiewed by the researcher again. All inter"
views were taperecorded.

Again, the teachers were asked to complete
the SeltEvaluation Questioonaire, and the stu-
dents were asked to complete the Student
Questionnaire. The trained teachers inter-
viewed a sample of randomly assigned stu-
dents on the ACTFL-OPL One of the tnined
teachers was not able to intewiew students;
therefore, four students were randomly as-
signed to be interviewed by the two trained
teachers in the ACTFLOPI.

Two students were enrolled in the respec-
tive teacheF classes, and two students were
not enrolled in a class taught by a trained
teacher. The inteftiews were recorded to
allow for interrater reliability by the ACTFL
certified tester. Also, two students from a non-
tnined teacher's Spanish III class, and two stu-
dents from a trained teacher's Spanish lV class
were randomly assigned to be intelviewed on
the ACTFLOPI instrument by two trained
teachels. For each trained teachels group a
Quoia Sampling was done in that one student
scoring high on the textbook exam, and one
student scoring average on the textbook exam
represented the random assignment of stu-
dents. In this way a matched assignment of
students represented the sample ofstudy. The
ACTFLOPI interview was tape-recorded to
allow the certified ACTFL teste! to verify the

oo?2'tr

ratings.

Data Analysis
Overall, the data obtained in thisstudy lrom

different methodological processes were
compared and contEsted using the triangula-
tion technique. The data relating to profi-
ciency{riented instruction were compared,
and construct-related validity was monitored
by examination of the data relating to a
profi ciency-oriented methodology gathered
through each of the techniques. Each inde
pendent approach to collect data coirected
observer bias and enhanced the reliability of
the study. Both qualitative and quantitative
data were collected. In looking at teacher per-
fomance in the classroom, the unit of analy-
sis was the individual teacher. Analyses for
the teachers and students were completed
separately, since data collection instruments
were specific to each group. The pre. and
post-means for each category on the Class
room Observation Schedule were subjected
to a onebetween, one.within analysis of van-
ance (ANOVA) procedure. The etfect size
metric was also determined to provide an es
timate of the magnitude of dillerence be-
h{een means. Univariate descriptive statistics
such as the means and standard deviations
were also repofted. Data on the pre and post-
textbook test means for students enrolled in
the trained teachers' classes as well as the
nontrained teachers' classes wefe subjected
to a onebelween. one-within analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA) procedure. A descriptive
analysis from the pre and post-teacher inter,
views was also reported, as well as univariate
descriptive statistics such as the means and
standard deviations.

Results
In addressing the six research questions,

the resuits are as follows:

|. Hoa dops thc ACTFL-OPl-type naining ot
fect teacher perfotmance in the secondary
clas )om?

Based on the instrument for classroom ob-
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servations. trained leachels showed a 35 per-
cent increase in Category 1 for personalized
communication by expressing their feelings,
opinions, and judgments in class. These re-
sults suppon a proficiency{riented approach
as the teachers responded on a peBonalized
and unique basis in the target language. Non-
trained teachers showed a 6 percent increase-
Data are given in Table I (see page 202). The
ANOVA procedufe was found to be statisti.
cally significant in this communicative cate
gory (F = (1,4) 13.07). See Table 2 on page
202.

ln iooking at Category 3 of the Observation
lnstrument (Iable 1), trained teacheE
showed a 3 percent increase in perconalized
communicalion by prompling, encouraging,
and facilitating student responses. Non-
lrained reachers showed a 3 percenl de-
crease. The effect size was found to be .44.
Data for effect size metric on Observation
Schedule are given in Table 3 (see page 202).
The effect size metric is an estimate of the
magnilude ol lhe diflercnce between means. _

It is a useful descriptive statistic when a small
samplesize is used, and even when the differ-
ence is not statistically significant. An effect
size ol .40 or larger is considered to be high
and further studies are suggested.

In examining Category 5 of the observa-
tion instrument Cfable 1), trained teacher
showed a 23 percent decrease in lecruring
and explaining iB class. Nontrained teachers
showed a l0 percent decrease. These results
support a proficiency-oriented approach as
the teachels provided more creative pmctice
activities than lecturing techniques. The elfect
size was found to be .56 (Iable 3). An effect
size of .40 or larger is considered to be high
and further studies are suggested. Trained
teacheF showed a 12 percent decrease in re
questing information about the lesson con-
tent, such as grammar points or vocabulary
items in Category 6, Table 1. Nontrained
teachers showed a less than I percent (.13)
decrease. A proficiency-oiented approach
provides for culturally authentic practice
without emphasizing specific grammar points
orvocabulary. The elfectsize was found to be
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high, that of .59 (Table 3).
Overall, the trained teacheF reported an in-

crease in: (a) testing the speaking proficiency
of their students; (b) soliciting personal or
opinion questions based on vocabulary and
struclures Iaught in class: and (c) using au-
thentic sources for class presentations-

2. Do teachets uho pafticipate in the AC|FL-
OPI-type ttuining plan more student<entered
actiDities than teachers not ftained?

Yes. Based on a post-inteNiew conducted
privately with each teacher, it was concluded
that the teachers who participated in the train-
ing clearly expressed their plans for student
oral activities. Their activities were reported
using the three criteriawhich underlie a pro6-
ciency-oriented approach: the functions ex-
pressed, the content discussed and the
accuracy in communication.

3. Do teachers aho pafticipate in the ACTFL-
OPI-type training implement morc student4i-
rccted oral actiDities than teachers not trained?

Yes. Through the poslTeacher and Student
Questionnaires, iqwas concluded that trained
teacheF implemented more studentdirected
oral activities through role plays. interviews,
and the development of new endings to a
slory in Spanish. The poscTeacher Interviews
revealed that the trained teachers made more
use of the text in providing paired€roup work
and oral activi l ies. The lrained leachers de
scribed student oral activities using the three
criteria that underlie a proficiency-oriented
approach.

4. How does the ACTFLQP\ Tpe taining o[-
fect student perfotmance in the secondary
clasgoom?

In examining the data in Table 4 (see page
203), students taught by trained teachers
showed a 14 percenl decrease in clas5 dicla-
tion and drillexercises asdefined by Category
5. Nontrained instructoF "classes showed a 3
percent increase. These rcsults support a prc
llciency{iented approach as more creative
language activities were evidenced in the
trained teacheB" ciassrooms rather than drill-
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like techniques. The eftect size was found to
be avelage, that of .39. An effect size of .40 or
larger is considered to be high and lurther
studies are suggested.

The students taught bytrained teacheFalso
reported: (1) an increase in responding to per-
sondlizpd queslions in cldss: dnd r2J a de-
crcase in memoizing dialogues in Spanish. A
proficiency-oriented approach does not pro-
mote memodzat;on activities.

5. Do students taught by teache$ ftained in
the ACTFLOPI-lype ttuinlng perform better on
the ACTFL-OPI than students not taught by
teachers trained in the ACTFL-OPl-tlpe train-
ing?

No. Siudents taught by trained teacheE did
not pedorm better on the OPI than students
taught by nontrained teachers. The sample of
students scored at the Novice level. The rat-
ings were verified by the ACTFL certilied
tester. Due to the small sample size. caution
should be taken in making genenlizations, as
well as an awareness that the ACTFL-OPI
might oot be sensitive enough to pick up on
the sample size performance at the hjgh
school level.

6. Do students taught by teachers aho par
tiripatpd in the ACTFL-OPI-|)pe tnining pc,-
fom better on textbook prepared tesb than
students not taught by tralned teache6?

No. After testing 84 students, it was con,
cluded that students taught by trained teach-
ers did not score higheron the textbook exam
than the students taught by nontrained teach-
els. Data are given in Table 5 (see page 203).
The ANOVA procedure was pedormed, yet no
statistical interaction effect was found.

I[terpretations
The descriptive correlation between the

Teacher Questionnaire and the Student Ques
tionnaire responses were interpreted as fol-
lows: (a) the trained teachers increased their
usage ol perconalized questions more than
the nontrained teacherc; (b) role plays, stu-
dcnt inlen iFws and <mall group lrork were in-

FOREIGN LANGUAG!; ANNALS-SUMMER 1999
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corporated into the cudculum bytrained and
nontrained teachels; (c) both teacher groups
requirFd srudents to mpmorize dialogues in
Spanish, however a decline in usage was re
ported ior the trained group; and (d) both
trained and nontrained teacher groups were
asked to create new endings to a story in
Spanish.

An e\amindtion ol lh" reacher inteniews
revealed that the trained teacheF were nrore
open to discuss student oral activities and to
offer specific examples of olal tasks such as
paired activi l ies. soJicir ing pprsonal or opin-
ionated questions, role plays, creating new
endings to stodes, using authentic sources to
sl imulare class discussion.. dnd increasing fr^
quen.v of lesring sppaking pro6ciency olslu-
dents.

Overall, the trained teachers incorporated
more proficiency-oriented activities in that
they provided for functional tasks similar to
those encountered in a Spanish-speaking
drFa. content thal pro\ ided creaiive languagF
use, and culturally authentic practice- How-
ever, caution should be exercised in making
generalizations due to the small sample slze.
Also, the large effect sizes lound in penonal-
ized Teacher Categories I and 3 and in imper-
sonalized Teacher Categories 5 and 6 indicate
a large enough difference beh.veen the means
of the two teacher groups during the pre and
post-observations to warrant further investiga-
tion. Bailey et al. (1991) feported rhat futher
studies on teacher training programs and the
role of thc leacher are prominpnt research pri.
orities of the 1990s.

Conclusion
The results of this study are very encourag-

ing as teachers at the secondary level who
were trained in the ACTFL-OPI-type proce-
dures increased their awareness of profi,
ciency-based instruction. One of ACTFL'S
most significant contributions to foreign lan-
guage education is that of proficiency based
instruction; however secondary teachers have
a more difficult time in clea y providing such
instruction. In this study, the trained teacheE
provided more personalized, meaningful, oral
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communicative activities, along with a stu-
dent{enlered clarsroom dpproach. Meaning-
ful communication i!  lhe core of the leaming
process as one attempts to directly conveFe
as well as understand the cuitulal aspects of
the target language. Communication is one of
the five major goals ol the Standards for For
eign language kaming. Based on this study,
it is evident that as we prepare for the Twenty-
f ircr cenlury, further training lor leachers at
the secondary level is trulywarranted.

Futher Resea.rch
Further research studies are needed to

replicate these findings and investigate the
large effect sizes found in both the pelsonal-
ized and impersonalized Ieacher categories
on the Observation Schedule. Further investi-
gation oD the effects of training teachers in the
ACTFL-OPI-type training would include the
following:

1. Replicate this study with a larger sample
sizP of ledchers and studenls;

2. Replicate this study with teachers lrom
the same school setting in order to look at
any collaborative efforts by the teache$;

3. Lxamine the possibilify of financial sup
port for training of teachers on the
ACTFLOPI;

4- Study the effects of proficiencyoriented
instruction on student performance over
an sxtended period of time;

5. lncrease testing ol students in the ACTFL-
OPI at ihe secondary level orwith an in-
strument able to discriminate more
precisely between small increments of
progress rather than from Novice to In-
teImedlate.
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Obseftation Schedule
Tallies every 15 seconds
Omaggio (1982)

Teacher:

Week:

Class:

TEACHER CATECORIES Total % Time

1. Expresses feelings, opinions, iudgments,
or gives lactual information (private knowledge)

2. Requests feelings, opinions, judgments,
factual information (private knowledge)

3. Prompts. encoumSes. facililales responses

4. Paftem drillinS, manipulative language practice,
dictation: focus on language foms

5. t€cturing,explaining

6. Requests information about lesson
contenl - nol private knowledge 

-

7. Repetition, restatement of response, or conection

8. Classroommanagement

STUDENT CATEGORIES Total % Time

l. E\presses personal feelings, opinions, judgments,
sharcs or remembers pivate knowledge
(individual response)

2. Requests peFonal or private knowledge Information
(individual response)

3. Paired or group activity communicative focus

4. Requestsclarification,o(planationdrilling,
manipulative practice, dictation, focus on form,
individual or choral response

5. Ddlling, manipulative practice, dictation, focus on
form. individual or choral resDons€

7. DemonstFtes knowledge of factual information' about lesson content

8. Silence, confusion
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TABLE I
Mean Difference Between prs.post Observation percentage of Tali/Category

TABI.E 2

Repeated Measures AIIOVA on Teacher Talk Obser.vatioDs
by Teacher Tatk Caregory I 

---

TABI.E 3

Effect Slze Mehic on Obs€rmtion Schedule

Trained

3 3
hpebon.lized @muniQrion

Nontrained

34.91 4.43 2.59

5.7 4.43 2.88

-t.44 "23.42 -t2.28 _2.98 t.80

3.18 -9.69 .13 -.89 .03

Source of Variation dl SS I\,tS F

BETWEEN SURIECTS
Teacher Croup CI)
Enor (SQ

WITHIN SUBIEC'TS
Occasion (B)
T x B
SB/T (Res)

I
4

I
l

- 4

57.60
105.17

1236.88
639.92
48.96.

.55

25.26*
13.07*

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

.01

.08

.20

.39

. 1 1

. t 2

.05

NC

t

IIl

I
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TABLE 4

Mean Differ€nce Between PrePost Observation Percentage of Talk/Category

TABLE 5

Student Test Scores

TABLE 6

ReDeated Measures ANOVA on StudeDt Scores
Texlbook Scores by Student Groups

ia1151cTyi1
4.79 4.28 23.17

2.71 .45 2.57

lmpeMnaliad Cotr'muni.arion

4.r1 -14.52 -3.08 12.48 -6.28

.70 2.73 1.28 -6.95 -3.50

Trained

Nontrained

Preobselvation
Mean SD

Post{bservation
n Mean SD

B
C
nuatneo
D
E
F

l 8
20
l 6

l l
7

1 2

73.83
78.90
73.94

73.91
73.86
73.67

15.57
10.48
12.22

5.86
17.19
13.36

l b

20
76.28 14.15
71.30 I 1.04
77.31 10.67

74.27 6.00
67.57 18.05
78.58 r 1.80

 
7

1 2

Source of Variation d f S S M S F

BETWEEN SUBJECTS
Student Group (G)
Enor (S/G)

WITHIN SUBJECTS
Textbook Tests (D
GxT
ST/G (Res)

1 7.U 7.U 1.04
4 30.27 7.57

l .65 .65 .M
I .05 .05 .00
4 68.76 17.19

p  > .05
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APPENDX B
Student Questionnaire

L PersonalData
L Full Na

Crade Level: Freshman

Middle

Junior Senior2.

3 .

4.

5 .

6.

12

I  l .

10.

Sophomore

What is your native language?

At what level of Spanish are you studying now? III

What was your grade in Spanish last quatter? A B

I I ,

7.

IV

C D

Have you studied anv other lansuaee(sl?
l i  Yes. what languagcrst. 

" '  --

Please answerthe following questions based on your experiences in Spanish class thissemester_
How oftpn does your teacher ask questions jn Spanish requiring you to answer wilh
InrolTnanon aDOUt youlsetl ( t .e.. pe6onal questions, give yOur opinion, elc.)/

4 5 or more

8. How often do you role-play or interyiew otherstudents in Spanish?

time(s) daily.

3 4 5 or more time(s) daily.

work with other students in small groups to complete an oral

2i50%

0 1 2

9. How often do you
activity?

0 1 2

NOYES

4 5 or more time(s) daily.

Are you ever required to memorize a dialogue in Spanish and then repeat it orally to
the entire class?
YES NO

Are you ever required to create a new ending to a story in Spanish?

Approximarcly what p.rcenrage of lhe rima does yout leacher spFak in Spanjsh in

0% 1-25% 2G50% 5175% 7&rooyo

Approx;mately what percentage of the time do you speak Spanjsh in class?

0y. 1-25y.

13 .

Why are you presently studying Spanish?

AI
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